Discounted Labino Products

00084/F-PS135 Labino Blacklight Flood Main – UV MPXL lamps with Labino DUV-35W gas discharge bulb and Labino trigger ballasts (electronics). Pistol handle, cable length: mains cable: 2 m, between luminary - ballast unit: 3 m. List Price: $1,737.65, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $429.50/EA; QTY 1 @ $1,370.75/EA

00084/F230-PS135 Labino Blacklight Flood230 Vac Mains – UV MPXL lamps with Labino DUV-35W gas discharge bulb and Labino trigger ballasts (electronics). Pistol handle, cable length: mains cable: 2 m, between luminary - ballast unit: 3 m. List Price: $1,315.55, Blow Out Price: QTY 5 @ $429.50/EA

135SPOT-Model 135 UV Lamp MPXL – Compact (Spotlight) mains no handle. List Price: $1,175.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $407.75/EA

550628-Filter Lens for Labino (MPXL) – List Price: $290.05, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $157.25/EA

A501-Aerosol Spray Accessory – Without case. List Price: $145.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 2 @ $98.00/EA

A537-Swivel Clamp – For flexible arm. List Price: $229.55, Blow Out Price: QTY 4 @ $157.00/EA

B152-Charger – For Big Beam U.S. version. List Price: $130.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 5 @ $74.00/EA

B175-Super Xenon Battery – Can replace PSU used for mains if you want to convert to battery operated. List Price: $285.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $156.00/EA

C1003-Case Only – For Midbeam 2.0 with Athena. List Price: $90.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 4 @ $61.50/EA

C1100-Compact Case – For Labino MPXL lamps. List Price: $310.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $50.00/EA

C3100-Carry Case – For UVG-2&3. List Price: $129.50, Blow Out Price: QTY 6 @ $40.00/EA

F186-Power Supply – For Midbeam U.S. version. List Price: $190.60, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $109.00/EA

L1013-Big Beam Mains Midnight – Electronics & LEDs in one housing, LED: 9 LED, 365 nm Midnight: 6,000 µW/cm² at 38 cm (initial intensity), beam 200 mm white light block filter lifetime expect: 30,000 hrs (LED) mains cable: 2 m fully extended. List Price: $2,068.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 2 @ $1,741.00/EA

L1023-Big Beam Mains Floodlight – Electronics & LEDs in one housing, operated via mains, 9 LED, 365 nm, beam 200 mm white light block filter mains cable: 2 m fully extended. List Price: $1,489.75, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $1,176.00/EA

L1033-Big Beam Mains Midnight – Electronics & LEDs in one housing, operated via mains, 9 LED, 365 nm Midnight: 8,000 µW/cm² at 38 cm (initial intensity), beam 200 mm white light block filter mains cable: 2 m fully extended. List Price: $2,207.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $1,342.00/EA

L1602-UVG4 Headlight – Spotlight. List Price: $329.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 5 @ $233.50/EA

LXXX-UVG-3 SPOT Spot & Midnight Kit w/2 Lamps – 1 torch light UVG3 spot; 1 torch light UVG3 mid; 3 batteries (total); 1 charger; 1 car charger; 2 belt holster; 1 carry case. List Price: $851.40, Blow Out Price: QTY 4 @ $672.00/EA

Inventory and prices are subject to prior sales
L2511-Midbeam 2.0 Mains Aerospace Version – An extremely robust hand held lamp designed for use by heavy industries with very difficult operating environments. The light is compact in size, with 4 LEDs in a housing diameter of just 3.15 inches. IP68 waterproof classification: solids and liquids that often find their way into a light causing UV LEDs to burn cannot penetrate a Midbeam 2.0 unit. The Midbeam 2.0 Aerospace differs from the standard version as follows: The Aerospace version does not have a white light LED for after inspection. The intensity of the Aerospace version is adjusted to never exceed 4,500 µW/cm² at 15 inches and the battery life is in excess of 3 hours. List Price: $1,493.10, Blow Out Price: QTY 3 @ $1,175.00/EA

L2531-Midbeam 2.0 Hermes Battery – With Athena UV light IP68 waterproof classification, battery indicator model: Midbeam 2.0 battery powered voltage (PSU): 100, 115 or 230 VAC included: 1 lamp, 1 car charger, 2 batteries, 1 UV block goggles, 1 external charger, 1 carrying case, 1 power supply for charging while operating aerosol spray accessory, Athena, is mounted on the Midbeam 2.0 and allows the NDT Inspector to operate the spray can simultaneously with a strong UV light that is compliant with ASTM E3022. List Price: $1,470.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 4 @ $940.00/EA

PS 135 TLPM-Labino TrAc Light Pro – Midnight. List Price: $1,684.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 2 @ $588.50/EA

PS 135 TLPs-Labino TrAc Light Pro – Spotlight. List Price: $1,684.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $588.50/EA

PS135 TLF-PS135 TrAc Pack Standard Labino Flood – Based on Labino DUV-35W gas discharge bulb and Labino trigger ballasts (electronics). Pistol handle, weight: luminary unit: 1.2 kg; ballast unit: 1.5 kg, cable length: mains cable: 2 m, between luminary - ballast unit: 3.0m. List Price: $1,684.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $545.00/EA

S303-UV Block Glasses – “Santa Cruz” frame: black standard: EN166. List Price: $40.00, Blow Out Price: QTY 5 @ $21.75/EA

UVG2/M-Labino Torch Light – UVG2 Midnight including lamp (UV LED with < 5 Lux1 and a light beam of 100 mm in Ø at a distance of 38 cm), charger, 2 batteries, car charger, belt holster. List Price: $451.45, Blow Out Price: QTY 3 @ $334.00/EA

UVG2/Mid-Labino Torch Light – Torch light UVG2 Midnight kit including: lamp (UV LED with < 5 Lux1 and a light beam of 100 mm in Ø at a distance of 38 cm), charger, 2 batteries, car charger, belt holster, UV block glasses and carrying case. List Price: $451.45, Blow Out Price: QTY 3 @ $334.00/EA

UVG3-Spotlight Kit – UVG3 is a LED torch 1 LED, 365 nm, Spotlight: >12,000 µW/cm² white light block filter, battery running time: 3 hrs, equipped w/current regulator which keeps the UV intensity constant even though the battery fades. Kit includes: lamp charger, 2 batteries; car charger; belt holster; UV glasses and carrying case. List Price: $596.65, Blow Out Price: QTY 6 @ $471.00/EA

UVG3/F-Labino Torch Light – UVG3 Floodlight including: lamp (UV LED with .1 Lux1), charger, 2 batteries, car charger and belt holster. List Price: $479.70, Blow Out Price: QTY 2 @ $378.50/EA

UVG3/Flood-UVG3 Floodlight – UVG3 is a LED torch 1 LED, 365 nm, Floodlight: >2,000 µW/cm² white light block filter, battery running time: 3 hrs, equipped w/current regulator which keeps the UV intensity constant even though the battery fades. Kit includes: lamp charger; 2 batteries; car charger; belt holster; UV glasses and carrying case. List Price: $546.70, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $431.50/EA; QTY 4 @ $202.25/EA

UVG5/Spot – The Labino® UVG5 head LED head lamp can be adjusted in 3 different angles and fits helmets as well as the head. 1 LED, 365 nm, Spotlight: >1,500 µW/cm² white light block filter. Battery running time: 3 hrs, equipped w/current regulator which keeps the UV intensity constant even though the battery fades. Includes: hands free headlamp charger, 2 batteries and car charger. List Price: $440.70, Blow Out Price: QTY 1 @ $283.50/EA

Inventory and prices are subject to prior sales

To learn more about TED’s products and services or to discuss your individual NDT needs:

Visit our Website
www.tedndt.com

Call our Customer Care Center
(800) 962-1788

Call our Corp./Service Office
(800) 521-1730